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LOVE
Lizzie O’Connor
I love you on a Tuesday afternoon when there is no particular reason for my
affection
I love that Dunkin’s coffee is never quite the same
I love the way that bad things can still have pleasant aftertastes
I love stickers, despite my indecision on where they best belong
I love the rain and when it makes itself known unapologetically against every
available windowpane
I love books that one can never seem to put down
I love that someone can mean everything, and then nothing. Or maybe I
don’t, I have yet to reach a final verdict
I love people with obscure favorite animals
I love when a new city starts to feel like home
I love dancing
I love that people share at least 40% of our DNA with bananas
I love that people can heal, I love that I have
I love people with tattoos
I love how easy it is to romanticize life when you’re in a coffee shop I love
study dates that never end in studying
I love that you are only a bus ride away
I love that otters hold hands when they swim
I love that I have best friends out there that I have never met yet
I love children and their brutal honesty
I love poetry and the way it makes me feel
I love Valentine’s Day, even if it’s “just commercializing love” I love sporks
I love the kind of people that love sporks
I love that people sometimes stay
I love when McDonald’s ice cream machine is working on late summer nights
I love blankets when it’s cold
I love that math is always the same
I love that we could all be seeing colors differently and have no idea
I love photos of impossibly small cats next to large objects to draw attention
to how small the cats really are
I love how quickly we can make someone’s day
I love dinosaur chicken nuggets
I love that there are songs that make me think of memories
I love mushrooms
I love that dandelions are technically weeds
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I love people with nose rings
I love that any given day we could wake up and decide to completely change
paths I love Michelle, my fist ever therapist
I love cat cafes
I love that gay marriage is legal
I love homework at ungodly hours of the night for no particular reason
I love stamps, and when the post office has lots of options
I love paper mail
I love Minecraft bees
I love that there are things that other people have taught me to love
I love that my brother still calls
I love shirts that are three sizes too big that clearly are not meant for me.
“Worlds best grandpa.” “Amy’s 30th birthday bash.”
I love that none of my mugs match
I love praying, even if I’m not sure who I’m praying to anymore
I love the things that go poetically unsaid
I love the people that joke about their trauma because sometimes that’s all
you can do I love the feeling of coming home, wherever that may be
I love the impulsive need for change
I love that I can have a new hair color each month
I love that each day is technically new
I love the hours of the night when people are most honest
I love that babies know nothing
I love people who take an abundance of naps
I love that I sleep best when you’re around
I love that despite it all, the planet beneath our feet keeps turning
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